Abstract -This paper presents a new approach for adapting a multimedia presentation into heterogeneous and dynamilcally changing environments. A novel media adaptation taxonomy is proposed that includes synchronized media optimization and scaling. The taxonomy incorporates multi-dimensional interaction between media, service requirements and presentation. Network properties, terminal types and integration capabilities differ in presentation requirement profile(s). Understanding the relationship between media information and these service characteristics benefits the presentation process. Using our taxonomy, a concrete service presentation are shown, with adaptation properties in different situations and for different types of terminals. The advantages of the content-based adaptation t.axonomy are demonstrated with an example of an entire (end-to-end) multimedia service system in a dynamic environment.
INTRODUCTION
Multimedia as a service and an information framework has gained wide attention, due to penetration of Intemet, media processing, advancements in office automation, and emerging mobile multimedia communications technologies [ 11. Especially, the mobile multimedia is a subject of increasing interest. This is related to the fact that humans need to 'be mobile', and therefore use mobile services in varying environments. This progress puts a huge emphasis on multimedia presentation and communication technology. While multimedia and mobile networks develop rapidly [2] , new means for preparing and delivering multimedia information over the extending end-to-end system path(s) are needed [3] . Emerging mobile data communication and work models set new requirements for multimedia as foundation for services. Eventually, we are forced lto focus in the information itself. Different media types (e.g. audio, video, synthetic) contain a vast amount of value adding information that can be extracted directly from the media itself or by the use of media analysis and understanding techniques. This is the basis of rapidly increasing research effort in document analysis [4] , audio, image and video processing. Emerging new services based on multimedia and on the integration of complex systems having multiple, deforming elements, can benefit immensely from the optimized combination of media content, value adding media information and system knowledge. This knowledge can be used to adapt the media for the service domain, thus meeting the requirements and enabling the creation of new types of multimedia services.
In this paper we address this problem present with a new taxonomy for media, multimedia and service based adaptation. At the end we present a concrete example of using the proposed taxonomy in an demanding multimedia service task: video surveillance in a dynamic environment.
TAXONOMY OF MULTIMEDIA ADAPTATION
Media scaling and optimization are two separate but at the same time related issues. Together they form a taxonomy hierarchy that we call adaptation. It is exploited in media object preparation, transmission and presentation over an entire service domain. The adaptation process is guided by the requirements obtained from the application and set by the content domain, and the output of the process is used to form a presentation, Fig 1. The scaling process modifies the physical charasteristics of the media while the optimization deals mostly with semantic features but also influences the physical nature of the media. The adaptation is required in dynamic (unstable) environments. 
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Ph Based on the knowledge of the physical characteristics of the media, its' resolution can dynamically be rendered accordingly.
Media optimization refers to finding the right type and amount of information that ought to be presented over the end-to-end system path. Media optimization is needed when the environment is highly heterogeneous, or when the presentation events are subject to changes, which can be predicted robustly. The actual presentation environment usually comprises multiple networks and different terminals with varying capabilities. To maintain transfer time, delivery cost and the usability of terminal capabilitities, the media objects must be (re)constructed and transferred in an optimized way.
ADAPTATION TO SERVICE ENVIRONMENT
When applying the presented taxonomy in actual media processing applications, several complex system variables need to be considered. Rules for service adaptation are derived from the information content of media, Quality of Service characteristics and synchronization needs, which in tum are determined from the service and system context, Fig 2. Media properties that affect the entire adaptation sequence can be divided into physical, semantic and functional entities. Functional characteristics such as media context service control include user-driven and system specific functions, in varying or deforming environments, e.g. terminal change, service context switch or service (re)parametrization on-the-fly. Multimedia systems specify physical requirements for synchronization, timing and processing. Media adaptation is guided by specific Quality of Service parameters, such as the complexity of media objects in terms of available resources and the requirements set by the user process. QoS parameters include both the transfer channel resources such as bandwidth and reliability, and the client-specific capabilities such as preferred display resolution. They dictate the 1 ransmission parametria for the required presentation in service implementation. If' the parameters are unknown, the quality of the presentation can be unsatisfactory. For example, video stream can be discontinuous, audio signal can be broken or media transfer can suffer from long latencies. To address this, a dynamic QoS-negotiati on mechanism is used at the content-and transmission levels of the end-to-end multimedia path -otherwise it would be difficult to guarantee robust performance [SI.
For example, a typical criteria is relative picture quality, which could include variables such as spatial resolution. In order to adapt the service presentation, the features should be scaled according to physical system requirements such as terminal and network properties.
Information needed in the synchronization of a presentation is usually carried in the object headers. Synchronization is needed between multiple streams, for example, when audio and video are generated in separate sources and combined into one presentation. Synchronization points are determined from time indexing or content/ event information.
The main issue in media-based adaptation taxonomy is understanding the twofolded nature of media in digital service context: Its' properties can be analyzed and applied from both physical and semantic point of view, Fig 3. Physical content carries the actual information in a specific format with a certain structure and organization. For example, the physical difference between two images is determined from the headers. This information does not change as a function of time and can be used for scaling purposes. The semantic difference between two consecutive objects is determined from their contents and it can be used to find aliased information or to interpolate excessively quantized data. In case of a videostream, the temporal relationships of sequential frames can be utilized for example in video compression, keyframe extraction or scene detection, 
EXAMPLE OF ADAPTATION -VIDEO SURVEILLANCE
We demonstrate the proposed media adaptation taxonomy with a video surveillance service. Consider a scene, where multiple surveillance cameras are connected to a distributed video and delivery system. The system detects movement and generate alerts to guards equipped with multimedia PCs or Personal Digital Assistants.
The principle for the video surveillance application are presented in Fig 5. The
Physical and semantic content of video are used for detection. In order to adapt the media objects for specified parameters such as maximum tolerated latency, the objects must be presented, controlled and retrieved in a manner that also considers various terminals, networks, processing and transmission of the service.
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Two types of networks and terininals are used. The wireless network is capable of transfer rates of 56kbps-2Mbpsm, while the MMPC is connected to l0Mbps the Ethernet. To plan the error conditions together with protocol stack limit and available channel capacity, we define 1:he best-case throughput for WLANiEthemet as 200kBpsilMBps and worst-case a!: lOkBps/100 kBps. The WPDA is supplied with a 160x120 display, which can present MPEG-2 -stream at 5 frames per second (fps). The MMPC can display 30 fps with 320x240~24 resolution.
Following six variables are used for analyzing the adaptation performance: senti received bytes, fps and resolution, both sent and received. Real-time video strean: with extracted textual data was sent to both terminals in unadapted and adapted form. The unadapted stream takes up to 0.5MB of bandwidth. Our application can alter both the spatial and temporal resolutions, for example a 160x120 video at 1 fps requires only 0.01 NBps. Values are presented in Table 1 under two load cases adapted (A) and unadapted (NA).
The adaptaticn results in a more efficient usage o f bandwidth and terminal and decreases the amount of unnecessary data transfer substantially. For example, if the video resolution is scaled to a half ,ind fps rate is decreased to 1/6 in AWPDA-case: the transmission load ofthe service process is decreased by a faactor of 2.5 while perceived \.ideo quality is even better due to more continous stream.
Controlled processing of streaming media and adaptation are needed to match the presentation to connection and terminal capatibilites. IJI our example, the video processing and object control involving process timing information and utilization of extracted semantic data and retrieval control, are distributed among dedicated servers, When altering the frame rate 2nd resolution along with scalable presentations, the proposed system maps all three aspects of our media adaptation taxonomy (media scaling, optimization and end-1 o-end requirements) into the system domain. If media is adapted according to the: network load and terminal capatibilites, band width and transmission latency are reduced with on presentation quality. 
SUMMARY
This paper proposed a new taxonomy for multimedia adaptation. The adaptation taxonomy exploits media analysis and understanding techniques, parameters extracted from the network, processing and terminal property evaluation, and is therefore divided into scaling and optimization. This division is very useful when designing new multimedia services, since it gives a steady basis for implementing optimum processing and transmission tasks that cluster inside the terminal and network (computing) environment. A video surveillance service was shown, where the proposed taxonomy was applied in an end-to-end path. In comparison to non-adapted use of media, the results indicated a clear improvement.
